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OBJECTIVE TO observe the curative effects and complications of cali．

fornium一252(25℃f)neutron intraluminal brachytherapy(IBT)combined
with external．rradiation(E1)for treatment of cervical carcinoma．

M日HODS From December 2000 tO December 2004．1 28 cases Of cer．

vical carcinoma staged into|lA～⋯B according to the InternationaI Feder—

ation of Gynecology and Obstetrics(FJGO)standards were treated with

252cf neutron IBT using 8～10 Gy per fraction．once a week．The totaI dose

at reference A point was 36N40 Gy in 4～5 fractions．From the second day

after 252Cf neutron BT treatment．the whole pelvic cavity was treated with

睡℃o y-ray El，applying 2 Gy per fraction，4 times per week．After 20—25

Gy Of E1．the center 0f the whole pelvic field was blocked with 4 cm Of

Iead in width．The total dose of E1 was 45～50 Gv．

RESUU．S The short—term therapeutic effects were CR 95．3％and PR

4．7％．The 3 and 5一year IocaI controI rates were 93与％and 87．9％．The

overalI 3一year survival rate was 87．5％and for Stages||and⋯．90．9％

and 81与％respectively；the overa|I 5一year survivaI rate was 70％and for

Stages II and⋯．76 2％and 61％respectively．The rate 0f radiation com—

plications was 4j 7％for radiation cystitisj 7j 8％for radiation proctitisj 6j 3％

for vagina contracture and adhesion and 5 5％for protracted radiation

proctitis．

CONCLUSION An combination of 252Cf neutron IBT with E for treatment

of cervicaI carcinoma can be well-tolerated by cervicaI carcinoma pa—

tients．The rate of local tumor control iS high and radiation complications

are few

KEYWORDS：califomium-252 neulton,brachytherapy,radiotherapy,cervical
carcinoma．

D adiotherapy is used to treat patients in all stages of cervical carci一

1＼noma．especially in stages later than IIA．With the use of high．

energy radiation，afterloading techniques and computer technology in

the clinic．radiotherapy treatments for cervical carcinoma have been

unceasingly improved．but the survival rate of these patients has

shown little improvement．Gamma radioactive nuclides such as 60Co．

1”Cs．192Ir,etc．are often used as a radioactive source to treat cervical

carcinoma patients with intraluminal brachytherapy．Gamma rays pro—

vide low linear energy transfer(LET)．their curative effects are influ．

enced by the oxygen content in the tumor tissue and by the cell cycle

of the tumor．Because of these variables．irradiation of a tumor may

only result in sublethal or potentially lethal cell damage．1eaving the

tumor out of control and prone for relapse．Neutron rays produce high
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linear energy transfer．which have particular radiobio-

logical characteristics．In the late l 960s，252Cf neutron

radiation was used for intraluminal brachytherapy and

interstitial implants in treating gynecological malig-

nant tumors in America，the Former Soviet Union and

Japan．Early results showed the advantages of neutron

radiation for tumor treatment．From December 2000 to

December 2004．1 28 cervical carcinoma patients were

treated with 252Cf neutron radiation using intraluminal

brachytherapy combined with extemal加Co 1-ray ii ra-

diation．in order to explore the therapeutic effects and

complications of 252Cf neutron radiation for treatment

of cervical carcinoma．This report summarizes our re—

suits

ClinicaI data

In our study。1 28 cervical carcinoma patients were 32

to 80 years of age，with a mean age of 49．Karnofsl(y

(KPS)scorese≥70 points．with clinical symptoms of

irregular colporrhagia，leukorrhagia，inferior abdomi‘

nal gas pains and lumbodynia．All the patients were

definitely diagnosed by pathological diagnosis；

hemograms and liver and kidney function were nor-

mal．The extent of the disease was defined by means of

a chest X．ray。abdominal B type ultrasound and pelvic

cavity CT scan．The stage of disease was determined

according to the FIG0(1997)standard classification．

The distribution of histopathologic type，size and stage

of cervical carcinoma of patients are listed in Table 1．

All patients were treated with first—time radiotherapy．

Treatment

The patients on the first day were treated with 252Cf

neutron intraluminaI brachytherapy and then from the

second day with external irradiation．

252Cf neutron was applied by means of a 252Cf neu—

tron afterloading system(LZH一1 000 type，produced by

the Lin Den Science and Technology Co，Shenzhen)．
The source intensity of 252Cf neutrons was 678．3 ug

rmeasured on April 26．2000)，halfolife period of 252Cf

neutrons was 2．65 years．Neutron rays and gamma rays

were emitted during the time of decay，the average en—

ergy of 252Cf neutrons was 2．1 3 MeV．the emissivity of

252Cf neuffons were 2．4×106n．s-1．g一1 and gamma rays

were 1．3×1 0‘～．s'1．g～．

The conversion of 252Cf doses to Gy—equivalents

(Gy—c00 was made using the following formula：
Gy-eq=N02RBEn．Dn+D、／．

Dn=252Cf neutron component dose

D’／=zs2Cf,,／component dose

RBEn=relative biological effectiveness of neutrons

N---number oftreatments

The RBE of the 252Cf neutron component had the

value of2-3．

When the patients were treated with 252Cf neutron

intraluminal brachytherapy，we inserted a tri—cavity ap—

plicator without 252Cf in their uterine cavity and the

two fornices，then took a X—ray onhogonal radiograph

of their pelvic cavity and according to the extent and

size of the tumor，developed a personal treatment plan

by means of a treatment planning system．The refer—

ence dose point was A point，the dose to bladder and

rectum was 1ess than 60％of A point and the dose ratio

of the cervix to the vagina was 1：1．252cf neutron intra一

1uminal brachytherapy was administered once a week，

8～10 Gy per fraction．The total dose of reference A

point was 36-40 Gy in 4-5 fractions．

External irradiation was given by 60Co 1一ray beams

with the position and tumor target being determined by

a CT scan．The applied dose of 45-50 Gy，2 Gy per

fraction，4 times per week was administered with two

opposite fields in divided doses of 20-25 Gy in fuU

and split fields to the pelvis．The upper edge of the

field was at the level of the L4-L5 region，the lower

edge was at the inferior border of the obturator fora—

men，the side edges were at 2 cm outside of the pelvis

and the width of the central shield of the split field was

4 cm．

There was no change of therapy for any patient due

to intolerance of treatment or any other reason during

the course of treatment．

During the course of treatment，clinical symptoms
and signs of patients were observed every day，routine

blood and biochemical examinations were conducted

each week and a B type ultrasound of the pelvic cavity

was administered each week to measure the regression

Table 1．The distribution of histopathologic type，size and stage of cervical carcinomas

Size Stage
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ofthe tumor

Follow-up

Follow—up started 3 weeks following completion of

treatment，including once per 3 months as an out—pa-

tient for a clinical check-up in the first year，and once

per 6 months for a check—up from the second year on．

The check·ups consisted of a routine gynecological ex-

amination，B type ultrasound examination of the pelvic

cavity,cervical scraping and biopsy in the area where

a possible doubted tumor remnant may be or relapse

may occur．

The patients were followed—up over a lto 5 year pe-

riod with a follow-up rate of 96％and ended in De—

cember 2005．

S佃m酬∞

A statistical comparison of the treatment results was

performed according to the Log·-Rank test and Kaplan--

Meier method for survival rates(SPSS Version 1 3．0

for Windows)．

RESUU．S

Cumli、，e d竹bcb

The remission rate of vaginal bleeding was 100％and

bleeding ceased after two treatments with the 252Cf

neutron intraluminal brachytherapy．The remission

rate of leukorrhagia．inferior abdominal gas pains and

1umbodynia was 95．3％(82／86)．1 00％and 9 1．4％

(53／58)respectively．These symptoms were relieved at

the end ofthe treatment．

According to theⅥⅢO standards relating to solid

tUlTIOr therapeutic effects，the effects are categorized as

complete response(CR)，partial response(PR)，no

change(NC)and progressive disease(PD)．、№consid—
er CR and PR as effective．After treatment．CR was

95．3％(122／128)，PR was 4．7％(6／128)，the objective
effective rate(CR+PR)was 1 00％．

The 3-year local control rate was 93．5％(73／78)and
the 5．year local control rate was 87．9％(29／33)．

Rate of radiation complications

Early radiation complications occurred in the 3rd or

4th week of radiotherapy．especially in the 5th week．

The rate of radiation cystitis was 4．7％(6／128)．caus．

ing frequent．urgent micturition and odynuria with no

hematuria．The rate of radiation proctitis was 7．8％

(10／128)，resulting in tenesmus，anus gas pains，and

mucous st001．A decrease in appetite was seen in

85．2％r109／128)ofthe patients．Leukocyte degression
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was grade 1 in 88．3％r113／128)and grade 2 in 7．8％

f10／128)．Changes in blood biochemical assays were

not significant．

The late radiation complications were 6．3％(8／1 28)
for vagina contracture and adhesion．5．5％(7／128)for

protracted radiation proctitis．Radiation proctitis oc．

curred 9 months after completion of radiotherapy and

vagina contracture and adhesion occurred 1 year after

completion of radiotherapy．

SurvivaI rate

The 3 and 5-year overall survival rates were 87．5％

and 70％．whereas the 3 and 5-year survival rates for

Stage 11 were 90．9％and 76．2％and for Stage 111 were

81．5％and 61％respectively．When comparing Stage

II and Stage III patients for the 3 and 5-year survival

rates，there was no statistically significant difference

(xL-i．154，P>0．05，Fig．1)．
The 3 and 5-year survival rates for patients with tu-

mors of diameter<4 cm were 87．6％and 7 1．4％and

for those with tumors of diameter≥4cm were 86．7％

and 65％respectively．Comparing cases with t1．ffnor di-

ameter≥4 cm and<4cm for the 3 and 5-year survival

rates，there was no statistically significant difference

(x2=0．023，P>0．05，Fig．2)．

DISCUSSION

252Cf spontaneously releases neutron rays．which cause

hi曲linear energy transfer，resulting in radiobiologi—

cal effects such as high relative biological effective

(RBE)value，low oxygen enhancement rate(OER)，in—
hibition of sublethal and potentially lethal eell damage

repair and minimal dependency of radiation sensitivity

on the cell cycle．Because neutron fission energy is

low and the penetrating power is poor，neutron rays

are suited for intraluminal brachytherapy and intersti—

tial implantation rather than for extemal irradiation．【l】

Much experience has been gained from studies using

252Cf to treat cervical carcinoma．Maruyama et a1．【2】

used 252Cf neutron brachytherapy combined with

surgery and gamma ray external irradiation to treat 2 1 8

non．randomized cervical carcinoma patients in Stages

IB-III during the years 1 976—1 983．The 5 and 1 0一year

overall survival rates were 87％。62％。33％and 82％，

61％．25％respectively．Marj'ina[31 reported studies

from 345 cases of cervical carcinoma in Stages II-111

who were treated with 252Cf neutron intraluminal

brachytherapy and external irradiation．The 5．year sur．

vival rates for both Stages II and 111 were 72．3％．

Zheng et a1．[41 studied cellular effects of 252Cf neutron
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F电．1．Comparison of Stage II and Stage川patients for 3 and 5-year

survival rates．

rays on cervical carcinoma．showing that 252Cf induced

apoptosis and inhibited proliferation ofthe tumor cells．

Our choice of intracavitary 252Cf therapy as the proce．

dure to be used in this study was based on Maruyama’s

empirical findings[2,5／Initial application of neutrons as

a source of irradiation during therapy in combination

with subsequent external gamma irradiation serves to

immediately eliminate a large or radioresistant tumor．

promote reoxygenation of the tumor cells，increase

blood supply to the tumor，boost radiosensitivity to

photons and improve the local con仃01 and survival

rates．Maruyama[6]analyzed 4 1 cases of cervical carci—

noma in Stage IIB．They showed that normal tissue

showed little damage if the extemal irradiation to the

pelvic cavity was administered after 252Cf neutron

brachytherapy，the radiation complication rate was

3％．In contrast when the 252Cf neutron brachytherapy

was applied after extemal irradiation．the radiation

complication rate raised significantly(40％1．Further．

more，with prolonged therapy time，the probability of

tumor repopulation increased with poorer therapeutic

tumor contr01．Therefore．252Cf neutron radiation

should not be used in a later period oftherapy．In using

time．dose fractions．it is better to apply 252Cf neutron

brachytherapy at a higher fraction dose(1 0-20 Gy_eq)
with less frequency．The reason is that．a su伍cient

dose administered over a short time can kill hypoxic

and radioresistant tumor cells。reduce tumor repopula．

tion and radioresistant colon cells，thereby boosting

the local control rate．In comparing single therapy with

multiple therapy．the relative biological effective

(RBE)value to normal tissue is reduced by 2．5 times，

resulting in fewer normal—tissue complications．252Cf

FIg．2．Comparision of patients with tumor diameter≥4 cm and<4 cm

for 3 and 5-year survival rates．

neutron therapy is suited to higher fraction and a short．

er course of treatment．In our study,the 128 patients

were treated with 252Cf neutron intraluminal

brachytherapy once a week on the first day of treat．

ment with 8—1 0 Gy per fraction in 4-5 fractions．Then

they received external irradiation 4 times per week．AU

the patients tolerated the therapy well．illustrating that

the treatment scheme is feasible．

In this study，the patients had irregular colporrhagia，

leukorrhagia。inferior abdominal gas pains and lumbo—

dynia before treatment．After radiotherapy。the remis．

sion rates of vaginal bleeding，leukorrhagia，inferior

abdominal gas pains and lumbodynia were l00％．

95．3％．100％and 91．4％respectively．These results

show that 252Cf neutron intraluminal brachytherapy for

cervical carcinoma can relieve the symptoms of bleed—

ing and pain and improve patients’quality of life．

Atier treatment．CR was 95．3％．PR was 4．7％and

the objective effective rate was 1 00％．These results

make clear that 252Cf neutron radiation for cervical car—

cinoma produces sarisfactory short．term therapeutic

effects，even for cervical adenocarcinoma which is re．

sistant to conventional photon radiation．In studies re．

ported by Luo et a1．．川252Cf neutron intraluminal

brachytherapy combined with extemal irradiation for

cervical carcinoma．the 2-year local control rate was

100％．In our study．the 3 and 5一year local con仃ol rates

were 93．5％and 87．9％．showing that搅Cf neutron

brachytherapy can result in a sarisfactory local control

rate．Zhou et a1．f8]showed that．using 192ir intraluminal

brachytherapy combined with external irradiation for

cervical carcinoma，the 3-year survival rate was

83．1％．87．5％for Stage II and 76．1％for Stage III．In
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our study．the 3一year overall survival rate was 87．5％

and for Stages II and III．90．9％and 8 1．5％respective—

ly．which is beRer than previous reports．Using 192Ir in—

traluminal brachytherapy combined with external irra—

diation for cervical carcinoma．Wang et a1．【9】reported

the 5．year survival rate was 64．2％and for Stages II

and III．73．2％and 55．7％respectively．In other stud—

ies．[10】252Cf neutron brachytherapy treatment for cervi—

cal carcinoma produced a 5．year survival rate of 70-

80％．Our results showed that the 5-year overall sur—

vival rate was 70％and for Stages II and III．76．2％

and 6 1％respectively．which was better than that of

conventional afterloading brachytherapy，indicating

that 252Cf neutron radiation for cervical carcinoma can

produce a better long—term survival rate．In comparing

the 3 and 5一year survival rates for Stage II and III Da．

tients in our findings．there was no statistically signifi—

cant difference．As our study 1acked Stages I and IV

cases．the e伍cacy of 252Cf neutron rays on diffe：rent

stages of cervical carcinoma needs to be further stud．

ied．

Conclusions drawn from a study of 267 cases of cer．

vical carcinoma[1】indicated that the tumor size was an

important index of prognosis．But in our study，we saw

no significant correlations between the tumor size and

prognosis．One of the possible reasons is that，in the

bigger tumors，there is a higher proportion of hypoxic

cells inside the tumor，causing enhanced resistance to

routine radiotherapy．As the oxygen enhancement rate

fOER)is 10w．neutron rays have more power to kill

hypoxic cells．thus raising the 10cal contr01 and sur-

vival rates．In that our follow—uD period for the patients

was short，the influence of tumor size on prognosis
should be further observed．

In another study．[8】192Ir intralurninal brachytherapy

was combined with external irradiation to treat cervi—

cal carcinoma patients．The rates of radiation cystitis

and radiation proctitis were 5．9％and 1 3．6％at an ear一

1Y time and later 4．2％and 1 5．3％．but formation of

rectum vaginal fistulas was only 0．9％．Tacev et a1．[12]

published a 5一year randomized study，showing that

treatment of cervical carcinoma with 252Cf neutron in．

traluminal brachytherapy resulted in rates of radiation

cystitis，radiation proctitis and rectal ulcers that were

1 6．2％．1 8％and 0．8％respectively．There was no indi-

cation of cystelcosis．However，by using photon ray in-

traluminal brachytherapy for cervical carcinoma．the

rates of radiation complications noted above were

14．6％．54％and 5．5％respectively and the rate of cys—

telcosis was 3．6％．In our study,early radiation com—

plications were radiation cystitis f4．7％1 and radiation

Huanyu Zhao．et a1．341

proctitis(7．8％)，but symptoms improved using antiin-

flammatory and other appropriate treatments．The late

radiation complication was mainly vaginal contracture

and adhesion．at a rate of 6．3％．which was lower than

the l 6．39％previously reported．[13]The major site

where vaginal contracture and adhesion occurred was

in the upper 1／3 of the vagina or fomix．The reasons

mav be the following：first．the cervix and fomix were

the regions of hi曲est radiotherapy dosage，which

served for good tumor control，but resulted in irre—

versible normal tissue damage；second，the vaginas

were not flushed thorougllly during or after radiothera—

PY．Vaginal flushing will clean the vagina，prevent in—

fection and adhesion and promote epithelial healing．

Therefore．a vaginal flush should be conducted at the

beginning of radiotherapy．

Another late radiation complication was protracted

radiation proctitis．with an incidence of 5．5％．Two pa—

tients who suffered from protracted radiation proctitis

were relieved of this problem using antiinflammatory

treatments and hemostasis．Another five patients need

an enema with an antibiotic mixed with dexametha．

sone to achieve relief．Important measures to reduce

bladder and recrum damage is to ensure that the rec—

rum is empty，pack the vagina with bandages before

therapy so as to push the rectum and bladder away

from radioactive source．It’s clear that，by employing

252Cf neutron intraluminal brachytherapy to treat cervi．

cal carcinoma，the complications are no higher than

that with conventional gamma aflerloading intracavi．

tary brachytherapy，the side effects are mild and the

patients tolerate the therapy well．

Five patients died from local tumor relapse and an．

other 13 patients died from tumor metastasis：ofwhich

6 were in the lungs metastasis。4 in the liver and 3 in

bones．Metastatic patients were all in Stage III，indicat．

ing that patients in late clinical stages(III-IV)should
be 仃eated with radiotherapy combined with

chemotherapy．

The use of 252Cf neutron intraluminal brachytherapy

for cervical carcinoma has distinct advantages such as

less radiation complications，a higher local control rate

and fewer relapses，pointing to more potential clinical

applications．However the period of 252Cf use has been

short，so further studies are needed to examine the best

fraction dose and the suitable time of therapy as well

as the long．term radiation complications which now

are under observation．
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